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Next Meetings

Presidents Report
Our Bastille themed evening went well. Thanks to Megan Glenwright and Heather D’Arcy for decorating the room. It was good to
see many of the Geelong berets making another appearance. David
Rushworth chaired the meeting and gave us a French themed quiz,
although I still think the question about the location of the original
Bastille was a bit dodgy. Thanks also to Mark Zoppolato for bringing
in the incredible selection of items made with Meccano, including the
two metre high model of the Eiffel Tower. Our speaker Stuart Ingram from Destination HQ completed the overseas theme.

THURSDAY JULY 20
MAX DARBY
BAYSIDE ART TRAIL
CHAIR: MARY CUNNINGTON
AV: GREG EVERY
CASH DESK: BRIDGET HAGE & GREG EVERY
HOST: ANTONY NIXON
TUESDAY JULY 25

6:30 PM
2 RAGLAN STREET, SOUTH MELBOURNE
SEE MEGAN’S EMAIL FOR DETAILS.

NOTE THE DATE
THURSDAY AUGUST 3
JAN COOPER
NEW MEMBER TALK
CHAIR: BRIDGET HAGE
AV: ADRIAN CULSHAW
CASH DESK: LYNDA DOUTCH &PETER FLUDE
HOST: VIVIENNE ZOPPOLATO

We held our first board meeting on Tuesday evening; the minutes
and associated papers should shortly be available on the website.
We agreed to accept the budget for 2017 – 18 as proposed by Richard Jones, noting that there was a $22,000 difference between our
budgeted spend and the best estimate of our income. We have a
big enough carry over in the project account to cope with this and
Peter Flude is going to chair a small finance subcommittee to look at
ways we can boost our revenue in the short term.
As you are all probably know we have terminated the Sabu Solar
Project because of the reported imminent installation of mains electricity. Because of this we will not be taking up the global grant and
the international team are seeking to return funds contributed by
other clubs and individuals. Because of communication difficulties
with IMPACT we will not be supporting them in the current year but
instead we will be working with Family Life who also have programs
in the family violence and people at risk areas. We will again be

Unless stated otherwise venue is
Victoria Golf Club 6.30 for 7.00
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supporting the Classic Car Show at the concourse in September with Tony Phillips managing our involvement. I am sure
he will shortly be looking for folks to help. I am delighted that
we will working on a Christmas Festival at the concourse in
partnership with the traders. Kerry Geard is working on this
and it will be a family focused event appropriate for the season. We may also be doing something with the Seaview traders. Robert McArthur who is heading the club’s relief of Trachoma activities is now on the District Trachoma committee
headed by Keith Chamberlain and has started to look at how
we might use the Art of Kakadu pieces District wide, including
taking a booth at next year’s District conference. He has also
spoken with Kerry Kornhauser about a wider use of the artwork. I would like to thank Geoff Stockdale for volunteering to
go to the District foundation seminar on 11th August to represent the club.
Starting with our 3rd August meeting we will be scheduling a
more formal brief report for each of the service committee
chairs. Chris Werner will kick off on 3rd August followed by
John Sime on 10th August and Chris Martin on 17th August.
We will give it a try and see how it goes. We are also scheduling a club information night into the September program. If
you have a spare moment let me know the sorts of things you
would like covered in the information night.
Our meeting next week features Dr Max Darby talking about
the Bayside Art Trail and the associated artists. It should be a
good night to bring partners, we may be joined by some folks
from Hampton and Brighton Lions. Please remember that
there is no meeting at VGC on Thursday 27th July as we are
off for a jazz night earlier in the week, the first of this year’s
fellowship events.
We have been invited by Hampton to join them on 29th August
for an evening featuring a talk by the Federal MP for Goldstein
Mr Tim Wilson. A number of members have indicated that
they would like to go to this so I shall send round an e mail in
the next couple of days asking you if you will be attending and
if you do plan to go would you still come to a Beaumaris meeting on August 31st. Please look out for the e mail as we will
probably need to adjust our own program and our VGC forward booking.
Have a good week and keep safe,

Yours in Rotary
Chris
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Dear fellow Rotarians,
It is with the heaviest of hearts that I
share the sad news that the Presidentelect of Rotary International, Sam F.
Owori, died last night as a result of post
-operative complications from a
planned surgery.
In this difficult time, I ask you to keep
his wife, Norah, the Owori family, and
Sam’s millions of friends around the world in your thoughts.
Sam was a special person in so many ways, and his unexpected death is a huge loss to Rotary, his community, and
the world. We will provide more details on plans to celebrate
his life as they become available.
From the perspective of Rotary leadership, we will share
information on the impact and the path forward as a result of
Sam’s passing. In addition, we are establishing a memorial
fund in Sam’s honour and will provide further details soon.
With enormous sadness,
Ian Riseley
President, 2017-18
Sam was a member of the Rotary Club of Kampala, Uganda. His chief concerns as a Rotary leader was membership
and extension. When he served as district governor, the
number of clubs in Uganda swelled from nine to 89.
He was chief executive officer of the Institute of Corporate
Governance of Uganda. Before that, he was executive director of the African Development Bank, managing director
of Uganda Commercial Bank Ltd., and director of Uganda
Development Bank. He studied law, employment relations,
business management, corporate resources management,
microfinance, and marketing at institutions in England, Japan, Switzerland, Tanzania, and the United States, including
Harvard Business School.
Since becoming a Rotarian in 1978, Sam served Rotary as
regional Rotary Foundation coordinator, regional RI membership coordinator, RI Representative to the United Nations
Environment Program and UN-Habitat, and RI director. He
has been a member or chair of several committees, including the International PolioPlus Committee, the Drug Abuse
Prevention Task Force, and the Audit Committee. Most recently, he served as trustee of The Rotary Foundation, chair
of The Rotary Foundation's Finance Committee, and a
member of the Investment Committee. Sam is a Benefactor
of The Rotary Foundation, and he and his wife, Norah, are
Major Donors and Paul Harris Fellows.

Towards 2000 Membership Seminar
Friday 21 July
See Details Page 7
Page 2
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This Week’s Speaker Stuart Ingram
Topic: Destination HQ
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From there i moved to thai airways international where i
developed my great love for Thailand, its culture, its people and its food.
My career then moved into the wholesale sector when i
started working for Australia’s largest travel wholesaler –
the Concorde group of companies which now includes
very prestigious brands such as Qantas holidays, viva
holidays and Qantas business Travek
My love for airlines then saw me move to Australia’s biggest airline representation company and in this role i represented 38 airlines to our local market place from online
carriers such as Fiji airways, Gulf Air, Air Chile, Air
Calédonie, South African airways and Continental airlines
to offline carriers with code sharing arrangements into
Australia including Air France, Are Lingus, Air Malta and
Sri Lankan airlines,
But destiny was calling 20 years ago when ambition and
my local connections saw me take over Beaumaris travel
centre. As the areas, pre-eminent and longest standing
travel agency, this was to be the launching pad for what
has been such a wonderfully happy period in my life.

To give you a little reintroduction to who i am.

The people of Beaumaris have been so supportive and
over time we have seen our small team of 3 grow to a
current team of 21. Over these years we have acquired
three of our other local agency partners – concourse travel, Bayside travel and Mentone travel – all of which were
consolidated four years ago under one name. Destination
HQ

I am very much a local boy. I was born and raised in the
bayside area and attended Mentone grammar and
Monash university and loved growing up in this area. I
have been a member of many local clubs including more
than 35 years at the Beaumaris community centre tennis
club.

One thing that did not change was our commitment to our
local community. We are local business people. We
shop locally. We support local business. But more importantly we are actively involved in all facets of the local
community because this this is the community we were
raised in.

My father Don Ingram was actively involved in the Mordialloc Rotary club and i still remember helping dad out with
meals on wheels on the weekends so i do have a small
appreciation for all the amazing work that Rotarians do for
our community. And just prior to his passing in 2010 my
father had his service to the community recognised when
he was awarded an Order of Australia medal.

Our commitment to our local community and more importantly the enormous support we have received from
the people of bayside has seen both our local flight centres close within the last six months. From a company
that never closes down a store this speaks volumes about
the way the bayside community supports small business

Stuart has been a strong supporter of the Mayoral
Charity Golf day for the last six years. Here is a
copy of his talk.

“It is my great pleasure to be your guest speaker again
tonight having spoken to you three years ago

I am coming up to my 25th year in the travel industry. I
have worked in all the facets of the industry. I started my
career in the USA with one of the worlds pioneer airlines
– the great trans world airlines or TWA. TWA pioneered
so many elements of the aviation industry and things such
as inflight movies and inflight snacks were things that
TWA introduced to the industry.

From a broader perspective, it is also interesting to review
the changing trends in our industry.
- our national icon qf now only has a 15% market share
for Australian arrivals and departures – down from its
peak of nearly 50%. The mega airline Emirates which
has an order in place for nearly 200 A380 aircraft has increased its market share to 10% and sadly from Melbourne will take over Qantas only remaining a380 slot to
London next march when this service is discontinued.
Page 3
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Other developments from Melbourne now see 10 flights a
day to China, 10 flights a day to Singapore to serve new
growth markets to mainland China and India.
Gone are the days when we had airlines such airlines
such as Alitalia, BA, Lufthansa, Olympic all flying their
own planes to melMourne. In 2017 no European airline
serves Melbourne. Qantas has a new non-stop Perth to
London flight, a very exciting development which ushers
in a new area for the prestigious kangaroo route
Where we are travelling to is changing constantly to.
Does anyone have any ideas about the five on trend destinations that Australians are travelling to in 2017?
Cuba, Sri Lanka, Norway, Japan, Iran
The way we are getting to our destinations has continued
to change significantly. With the introduction of low cost
airlines there has been a massive gap created between
them versus us. As an example, this has seen the average seat pitch in economy class reduce from 33.4 inches
in 1994 to 31.3 inches in 2107. This may not sound significant but sit on a plane for 24 hours to Europe and 2.1
inches makes a big difference. The world’s airlines continue to redesign their seats so that they can be narrower
and be able to squeeze an extra seat across each plane –
a prime example being the new 787 Dreamliner which
has seen average seat width reduced by up to 2 inches
as airlines desperate for every last dollar squeeze in an
extra seat per row.
Further up the cabin, have seen innovations such as premium economy, private suites in business class with
doors some now even with double beds, hot showers in
first class and the ultimate being the Etihad first class
three room private residence on their new a380’s.
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With only 56% of people in Australia now regularly using
a travel agency the constant challenge is to prove our
relevance and our worth. Many people forget that travel
agents can actually save them money because we have
access to deals that the online agencies don’t. And with
our connections we can get our clients access to things
that the online traveller cannot. Our staff have the vast
experience and knowledge to help plan dream trips for
our clients.
We are constantly having to invest in new ways to remain
relevant. Over the last six months we have invested
heavily in a new data segmentation package that allows
us to segment our client base to ensure that only the most
relevant marketing material will be sent out to our clients.
These are exciting times for us all. Yes my industry and
my business is constantly under threat am so fortunate to
work in such a great area as Beaumaris with a truly community feel. Have we had to reinvent ourselves to survive. For sure! But are we heading in the right direction i
think so!
Just last month we were so thrilled to be nominated as a
finalist for the Australian national travel industry awards
as best travel agency in Australia and myself as best travel agency manager in Australia, and the people choice
award for the most popular travel agency in Australia. We
will travel to Sydney next week for the Australian travel
industries night of nights on the 22nd of July which is attended by 1500 people to see how we go! So, here’s
hoping!
So, lots of exciting times ahead for Destination HQ as we
continue to serve the people of Bayside!”

A quirky statistic are the meals we are eating onboard our
planes? Does anyone have any idea of the three most
popular special meals requested on planes today – muslim, vegetarian and gluten free. Also, wheelchairs!
In our local area, the in trips I have noticed being more
and more common are:
- river cruising and ocean cruising continue to dominate

237 Bay Road,
Cheltenham VIC 3192
03 8535 7980

- small group touring
- multi generational travel
- singles touring
- ladies only touring
For me personally the way people are booking their travel
is a constant challenge and makes our role so fascinating.
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RCOB Club Structure 2017 - 2018
RCOB Board.
President.
President Elect.
Hon Secretary.
Hon Treasurer.
Projects Director.
Immediate PP.
Independent Director.
International. John Sime (Chair)
Fred Hofmann
Ken Mirams
Geoff Stockdale
Youth. Chris Martin (Chair)
Jan Cooper
Tony McKenna
Vivienne Zoppolato
Event Management.
Jim O’Brien
Roger Frewen
Antony Nixon
District Service.
Youth Services.
Membership.
Assistant Governor.

Chris D’Arcy
Heather Chisholm
James Glenwright
Richard Jones
Roy Seager
Malcolm Sawle
Vivienne Zoppolato

John Manks
Ross Philips

Lois Lindsay
David Rushworth
Bridget Hage
Martin Fothergill
Robert McArthur
Geoff Stringer
Tony McKenna
Trish Smyth
Ken Mirams
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Club Service & Administration.
Attendance & Dining. Heather Chisholm
Foundation.
John Manks
Program.
Lynda Doutch
Membership.
Adrian Culshaw
Fellowship.
Megan Glenwright
Auditor.
Tony Phillips
Club Protection Officer. Ken Mirams
Communications.
David Lea
Social Media.
TBA
Archivist.
John Beaty
Almoner.
Lois Lindsay
Almoner.
Charmaine Jansz
Club Photographer.
Max Darby
Community. Chris Werner (Chair)
Mary Cunnington
Max Darby
Martin Fothergill
Kerry Geard
David Langworthy
Tony Phillips
Clem Quick
Mary Sealey
Richard Shermon
Market Management.
Vivienne Zoppolato (co-ordinator)
Heather Chisolm Ken Mirams
Greg Every
Peter Flude
Indigenous.
David Hone (Chair)
Heather D’Arcy (Trachoma)

BLUR THE
EDGES
An evening storm blurs
the edges of Kazakhstan's Singing Dunes.
When the weather is dry
and still, the dunes emit
a low sound, reminiscent
of a bassoon or an organ.
PHOTOGRAPH
BY ANTON AGARKOV,
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC YOUR SHOT
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